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THE PHOENIX 
Vol. 32, • o. 9 i\larian College .\larch lj, 1968 
"Silver Cord" Binds Childi;en, 
Mother Refuses To Cut Knots Construction Plans Drafted Grounclb1·eaking for the Pres-
ident's Residence, which i · to be 
completed in 90 days, took place 
Friday morning, 1\1ar. 8 on the 
site south of the Music Building. 
Due to an anonymous gift giYen 
specifically for this purpo ·e, the 
home is able to be c:onstructed. 
Sidney Howard"s "The Silver 
Cord" will come to the Marian 
College stage Mar. 22, 23, 24, at 
8:00 p.m. 
Dealing with a conflict be-
tween genet·ations, the play ex-
plores a situation in which a 
mother l'efuses to cut the "um-
bilical cord" which ties her chil-
dren to her. The mother, Mrs. 
Phelps, schemes to split up the 
marriage of her son David to 
ICCCF Voices Sing; 
JM Seeks Song 
Marian College Chorale will 
participate in the Indiana Cath-
olic College Choral Festival 
March 31 at St. Mary's-of-the-
Woocls College in Terre Haute. 
The Chorale will sing "What 
Now My Love" by G. Becaud and 
"Echo Song" by Orlando di 
Lasso. Choruses of Marian, St. 
Francis, St. Mary's-of-the-Woods 
and St. Joseph's will present 
"Te Deum." 
J eunesses Musicales is offering 
a $20 prize for words and music 
to a new school song. This song 
has been requested by Dr. Guz-
zetta. Those interested in sub-
mitting a song should contact 
Sr. Ruth Ann by Mar. 22. The 
1,e1v song will be chosen by Dl'. 
Guzi.etia and Sr . I<ai;en in con-
jundion with the music depart-
ment. 
his strong-willed wife Christina. 
Also disapproving of the engage-
ment of her weakling son Rob-
ert to a del ightful girl Hester, 
she tries to purnuade him tol 
break up with her. Personali-
ties clash as the two sons are 
caught in the anxiety of choos-
ing between their mother and 
sweethearts. 
The play, which is directed 
by Sister Francesca, 0.S.F., pre-
sents Monica Zore as Mrs. 
Phelps, Randy Hemming as 
David, Lynne Rodgers as Chris-
tine, R ick Entriken as Robert, 
Sharon Rathz as Hester, and 
Betty Johnson as the maid. Un-
derstudies for production are 
Joan Rikke and Jack Lane. 
3n,g 
... 1111 
••• 
Admission is $1.50 for 
general public and $1.00 
Marian students. 
the Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta, pref:ident, di plays the sketch of the n-ew 
for fi elclhouse which is scheduled to be begun before September. Photo 
by John Chlo1>ecki. 
Annotrncement was also matle 
by Dr. Guzzetta of the e1·ection 
of a new fieldhouse with con-
struction under way by Septem-
ber. Because financial auange-
ments have not yet been resoh ed 
it is impossible at pre:-ent to 
release any information on the 
donor or the amount of money 
needed for construction. Archi-
tects are, howe\'el", moving ahead 
with plan for the 170 by 140 
foot construction site immedi-
ately \\·est of the freshman 
parki11g lot. The building will be 
of pre-fabricated steel with a 
brick front designed by Siste1· Discussions Wax Global Novels, Behavioral Dolorita of the art department. 
S . The eating capncity of the At Lu N.A C t· c1ences Probe fieldhouse will be between 2;:;00-onven 10n H p i·t 3000, with half the seats in the 
Student delegates from Marian era! delegates who have atte11 decl Uffian etSOila 1 ·y balcony. Entered by a foyer, tl1e 
are attending the Little United previous LUNA's have said they T h · . 1 1 T f building space will be available ~ t· A bl . ec mca po an ies 0. nal'ra- for clas. rooms and faculty oflkes. 
.._ a 10ns ssem y at Indiana gained valuable experience in in- tive and stream of consciousness, Th f Tt .11 1 b tT 1 University Mar. 13-16. Marian ternational power politics and and svmbolism on several levels e aci I Y wi a so . e u 1 izec 
th d J f , · b. J h U for lectures, convocat1ons, com-represents e e egation of Mali, parliamentary procedure. 0 meanmg com me 011 • 0 n p- 1 1 which will be serving as one of The Assembly falls into two dike's Tfte Centcwr. At hel' con- mencements and schoo < ances. 
the non-permanent members of major divisions-the General tribution to the "Recent Ameri- As fund~ bec~me avai !able the 
the Security Council, Ghana, and Assembly, w1·c11 ,,otes on the F. t· " . s· L G construction will be expanded t o can 1c ion series, 1s er eor- . . 1 Iran. fi11al issues, and the Committees gine delineated Updike's themes mclude an mdoor poo · 
The purpose of LUNA is to that decide which resolutions of self-identity, family relations, Sketches for the projecietl 
acquaint students with the prin- should go before the Assembly. and the concept of time ending Fine Arts Center and Student 
ciples and functions of the Meetings of the Security Coun- with death. Center have also been completed 
United Nations. However, sev- cil and International Court of Through inversion of the myth by Sister Dolorita. 
G __ b______ .Justice are included also. of Chiron, who taught arts to reen Gru ' Black Bottom The delegates from Marian Hellenistic heroes, and its appli- Student Board 
are: Dick Gardner, Tom Turner cation to Caldwell, science teach-Lend Color to Mixers (Security Council), Frank Della- er at Ohlinger, Pa., Updike shows 
Penna, Je~n Ryndak and Bonnie modern man exhibiting his hLl- Self-Evaluates 
Looney representing Mali; Nan- manity through struggle. · By ac-Booster Club will sponsor a 
St. Patrick's Day party entitled 
''The Green Grub" on Sat., Mar. 
l 6, from 8 : 30 p.m. to midnight 
in the SAC. Music will be pro-
vided by Marian's freshman tal-
ent, ''The Least of Our Wor-
dress-down dance, a prize will 
be given to the person wearing 
the "greeniest grub" or Lhe 
"gni bbiest green." 
Refreshments of pizza and pop 
will be served. Admission will 
be $.75 . 
cy Tougher, Mary Kozlowski, cepting his mediocrity, George How effective is the Student 
Ruth Schultz, and Rich Spisak Caldwell attains a crude integ- Government? Sh o u l cl it be 
representing Iran; and Bob rity . ch~nged? These questio_ns are 
Hammerle, Eileen McCalley, p t C Id 11 t th bemg answered by a special five-e er a we narra es e . 1 · h · 1 Aimee Rom and Jack Lane rep- t f h . f th th h member committee w 1c 1s eva • 
s ory o 1s a er roug a . ff · f 
resenting Ghaua. "t · 1 t 1 d 1.k uatrng the e ect1venes.c; o ou1• Tanscenc en ·a , or ream 1 e, t 1 t t 1'h ri s." This year the Jewish commu-
Since "The Green Grub" is a nity of Rabbi Saltzman welcomed Twisted Minds, 
Mysteries Are 
Unraveled In Films 
· · t · h " h · t s U< en govern men . ey are 1mag111a 1011 w 1c Jllx aposes f 1 t . t· d J C . o rm u a 1 11 g a ques ion• past an present . . ust as h1ron . h" h -11 b · t sacrifices himself for Prome- na1re w ic w1 e given o ran-
th G ·t th t dom students. From the results several Marian students to par-Operation 'Mouse' ticipate in their Hannukah cele-
T A • R brations. In r<.;turn for being 0 SSISt eSearch . so well received, Father Frazee, 
eu~, eor~~ comm1 s e. me ·a- of this questioHnai re, the com-
phoncal Slllc1<le of returmng to ·tt -11 d ·ct h th t 
''Send a mouse to college! Are 
)'Oll kidding me':'"! What in the 
wol'!d i8 that?." 
Lelevision personality in In-
clianapulis by the name of Hal 
Fryer, who became interested in 
rni,dng money for cancer re-
search projects. hit upon the 
'"Send a l\Iouse" idea. He con-
1.aded .i\farian and Butler to so-
licit their help. 
i\lon .. :Mar. 2;3, is Mouse Dav. 
llnring that day there will be 
tabJp; :-et up in strategic places 
around cc1mpus to collect ~.27 
frnm those who care to donate. 
Thi8 $.27 is the price of one lab-
oratory mou .. e which ran be used 
for em1rer research. The money 
will then be turned o\·er to the 
l'anrer society of l\Iarion County. 
Freshmen Talents 
Displayed In Song 
school for Peter. 1111 ee w1 ec1 e w e er or no 
the present student government 
along with Eileen McCalley, Ei- Alfred Hitchcock's film Spell- Father Bernard Head will con-
leen O'Connor, and Eileen Fleet- hound will be shown tonight at tinue the series Mar. 18 w ith 
wood, has invited Rabbi Saltz- 8:00 in the auditorium . The film Bernard Malnmud's Pu 1 it z er 
man's congregation to a Saint stars Ingrid Bergman as a psy- prize winning novel, The Fixe1·. 
Patrick's Day party to be held choanalyst and Gregory Peck as Based upon a court case against 
in the Student Activity Center a patient who doesn't know who a Jew accused of 1·itual murder 
on Mar. 19 in their honor. he is, and thinks he may have in Kiev, Russia, the novel por-
The guests will first be shown mnrder~d a doctor . Pursued by trays a man becoming more hu-
the Marian Chapel after which I the polLce, they flee to a ski re- man through suffering. . The 
they will be served such refresh- sort to try to unravel his mind . E'.ghth Dau_ by Thornton Wilder 
ments as Irish Soda Bread and The film contains a dr~am se- will be reviewed by Mr. Jam.es 
Irish Coffee. Irish music and quence by Salvador Dal 1. For Goebel, Mar. 25. At the tnal 
(lancing ,viii be featured. he1· performance in the film, In- for murder of one of the char-
grid Bergman was awarded the acters, a humanistic view of her-
All Marian students are in- :Xew York Film Critics' Award edity and environment is ex-
vited to attend the event which for the Best Feminine Perform- posed. 
will be held from 8 :30 p.m. to ance in 1945. 
10:30 p.m. A minimal fee of (cont'd on p. 4) 
-----
system should be abandoned and 
a new system set up, or if Lhe 
present srstem ,;houl<l only be 
revised. 
Some vital aspects being con• 
si<lered are the legislative power 
of the Student Boa rd, the repre-
sentation and effectiveness of the 
academic and the social life, the 
Student Personnel office and its 
power over the Student Hoard, 
and the positions on the Board. 
Members of the committee are 
Donnie Looney, SLle Mailloux, Ed 
Ottensmeyer, Ruth Schultz, an d 
Rana Senninger. 
$.25 will be charged. The next film offl;red by the 
" . . . ,, . Doyle Hall Series is Lilil '1, sched-
A :N'1ght 111 the Twenties is uled for Frida,• :vlarch 29 at 
th . ' Cl H 11 · t I < '' - ' 1s years . are a 
9 
m1_xer o 7 :4:- . It stars Warren Beatty, 
Peace Vigil, Mass Form 
"Communion Of Students" be held Fn., Mar. 2-, 111 the .Jean Seberg and Peter Fonda. 
old Mixed Lounge from 8 :00 to Lilith is the story of a schizo- "Is there any 11 lace on campus quite different from individual 
11:30 P-!n. . . lphrenic girl in a mental hospital I can get some peace?" Yes! perusal. . 
Carrymg out the theme 1s live who has created a world in which Every Wednesday at noon clur- Blue Mondays are not blue m 
t~nlertainment featuring Barber love is god. rather than the other i1'.g. Lent there wiH be ~ peace Lent; ~:30 .Mass h~s a _new look. 
hop ~uartets and .J~zz Banc!. way ai·oLrnd. Lilith is not con-lv1g1l. lts purpose is_ to give ~tu- An _active liturgy is stim11latrng 
The Ho('ll recital on '\'ednes- During the week pnor to the tent to share her lo\·e with only dents the opportunity to thrnk a bigger crowd to more commu• 
dnr. :.\far. 13. featured the Twin mixer. raffle ticket will be on I one man, but is compelled to love I about the things they ordinarily nity spir_it . Standing, si~2:ing 
Trio. a rncnl group composed of ale fo_1· an .AM-F}I radio, with j anyone who interests her be it I don't have time for. The vigil and pray1n~ together, parbc1pa-
:\~artine ~'oehlein, Theresa Eck- th_e wrnner annt~unced at the man, woman, or child. I consists of alternate inspiration- tors feel fneJ1dly and a p'.trt. of 
rnli,r . I,n:-· I· leetwood, .Jane mixer. Pnzes will be awarded Two film to be . ponsored by . . . · .· each other. Planned um fyrng 
bocbcl. C{mnie Lentz. and :\Iary to the guy and doll wearing the the :\Tental Health Club are al ieadrngs_ and per_iod~ of sil- themes give the liturgy of tre 
l'a>'s. The i,ril'lf'. all fn:>.hmen, best CO!'.tnme. Priee are ~.75, B11nny Lril.:e i.s MiM!iny, sched- ence for pnvate meditation. Do- day direction. Other i<leas, Jih~ 
were :elc ted from the choir. I nd .50 for tho~e wearing cos- uled for Wed., .Apr. 3, and Ara- ing this with other people pro- bigger hosts of wheat bread n.-e<l 
(eont'd on p. 3) tume'. licsq111. shown 011 Tues., Apr. 9. \'ides a community atmosphere, at the last :\lass, prr,vide variety. 
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Honor Students Rate Program Hours Fade, Power Played ·ff e'Ye aid it; we are ay- 1 they _either won'~ vote 01, don't 
ing it; we're going to keep on care if they do smce they're not 
sa~·ing it: It i, heer ignorance really c~ncerned. T_he,e are ir-
for the faculty to vole on Clare releYanc1e , accordmg to our 
Hall hour ! Ye , we're being pre ent Y tern of dh·ine right 
more blunt thi time, and ye , of faculty . 
"Qualified students are offered the opportun-
ity of participation in an Honors Program di-
rected toward the stimulation of uperio1· stu-
dents to a fuller development of their intellec-
tual capacitie ." So reads the Marian College 
catalogue. How 1Iarian's honor students felt 
about the program sparked a discussion between 
Father Bernard Head, a faculty member on the 
honors committee, and Diana Herbe, Steve Mil-
ler, Mary Rose Kozlowski and David DeBrosse, 
all members of the program. 
Motivation and credit eemed to be of most 
concern to the students. This is the first year 
that credit has been given in honors program. 
Formerly students on the program attended semi-
nars every other week for no credit. Seniors, 
however, could receive three hours of credit of 
independent study for their honors project. 
While students don't necessarily have to be 
motivated by credit, credit is a valuable asset 
inasmuch as it gives the student more time to 
work. On the old program students carried a 
maximum number of hours plus the honors pro-
gram, involving reading a book and writing 
a critique every other week. One student felt, 
however, that giving credit defeated the purpose 
of the program, "because you're working for the 
credit and not fot· the material." Mary Rose 
Kozlowski commented, "I like it (the honors pro-
gram) the way it is. I like the idea of getting 
credit for it. Maybe I'm not as scholarly as I 
should be, but I know if I didn't have to do it 
I might slack off, which is only natural because 
you're worried about your other courses ... One 
thing I don't like is getting grades on your 
critiques ... It's really very silly ... I'd like 
to see a non-graded honors course, but for credit. 
A graded versus non-graded honors course 
brought under scrutiny other points such as 
whether a tudent is motivated solely by grades; 
whether other grades suffer because of the extra 
work required by the honors cour e; whether 
the student is limited in the extra curricular ac-
tivitie , also a part of a liberal education, that 
he can take part in because of the extra work 
in the honors program; if it i fair that tu-
dents not in honors ,vho graduate with an ac-
cumulative 3.5 cannot graduate with honors. 
Teachers expect more of honors students; 
students on the other hand expect more of their 
teachers. The teacher in an honors seminar is 
there to guide. Steve Miller commented, "If 
some problem comes up the student can't soh-e, 
the teacher hould step in." Diana Herbe con-
tinued "If vou have a skillful leader he can 
bring 'the solution from you . . . (he) can lead 
the eminar to ils logical conclu. ion." It was 
generally agreed that this type of teacher wa at 
a m1n1mum. The emphasized point was, "Lec-
ture has its place, but not in an honors sem-
inar." 
The benefits of the program were besl summed 
up by Diana Herbe. "I know as a B.A. I've 
learned more about different aspects of science, 
social science, theology, and philosophy through 
my honors than I would have by going straight 
through . I'm sure that those people on a B.S. 
have the same attitude." 
This discussion points to a critical, self-
evaluating group that is serious about the work 
it is doing in the honors program. Re-evaluation 
by the whole membership should be undertaken 
soon to aid in planning next year's program. 
A non-graded course where discussion is dom-
inant over lecture seems to be the request of 
this sampling of honor students. Further discus-
ion of the program can only lead to an upgrad-
ing of it if the honors committee and the honors 
students really try to communicate, a situation 
which seems to exist at least in this area. 
-M. IL 
it' becau e the hour ~·esol~ition I Again we generalize from thi 
was defeated. It certa mly is e- incident and a k whv th s 
cure to know lhat someone other almighty faculty must ,:ote e 
than our parents and. oul' el:·es I any non-academic i ue that ~~ 
and our dorm board is looking not concern them any mo1·e th 
t · 1 · ht d · an out for us; we cer arn_ Y mig O they do the maintenance me 
something foolish, "immoral or and the cook . The Welfa .n 
illegal," a one faculty me~1b~r Committee did their part; Cla~.: 
put it, after 2:00 a.m., if_ it Hall Boa1·d did their ; all wa· 
weren't for the faculty lookmg right with the world until the 
out for u . Ignore the facts that faculty voted . 
a good number of our students j .. 
are partially or wholly financing ~ow what? Rev1 1011 ~ Give 
their education by re ponsibly I up? Re trnc~ure? !ry agam next 
and independently working full- year? Que ~ions ,~1thout answer 
time summers and part-time these remam un~1l we make an-
during the academic year; that swer , answe_r~ 111 the form of 
the resolution required parental concret~ rev1 1011 . of the non-
permi sion a a safeguard of the acade~1c authonty . complex. 
dorm's responsibility; that jun- That ignorance_ can tnurnph on 
iors received 2 :00 hours two ~ campus of higher learning is 
week ago for the first time ,, ith- mcongruent to _say the least, 
out any of this rigmarole; that but apparent!~ it can happen. 
the majority of the dorm girls Talk to , us; hst~n to 11s. Dr. 
requested this change; that Guzzetta thr~e ts-confer, con-
Clare Hall Board and the Stu- suit, commumcale-sound great 
dent-Faculty Welfare Committee on p~per '.. h_ow? about trying 
both approved it; thal many fac- them m p1aci1ce. 
ulty members have stated that -F.F. 
Drugs Defeat Development 
The campus drng business i 
a very profitable one. And you 
don't even have to advertise. 
Many of our colleges have be-
come lucrative markets for \'a-
rious types of drug dealers : 
I 
college students, small-time cour-
Ad • • t t• p D f • d I iers and underground drug cor-m In ls ra Ive Ower e lne poration executives. In addi-tion, some students have enough 
'"------------------------------------------ chemistry background to make 
world about him, he is also ob-
liviou of the harm he can cau e 
to his physical and mental 
health. Apparently, exhau tion, 
possible brain damage, paranoia 
and the ri k of hepatitis from 
using unsterilized needles are 
worth a few hours of incoherent 
e cape. Are the drug-user's 
problems being solved by his 
avoiding them? 
The admini trative power structure at Marian The Director of Development and College their own drugs with formulas 
has long been a source of student inquiry. Who's Relations (presently an unfilled position) is re- which can be photocopied . and 
responsible for what was a question not easily sponsible for the Director of Public Infor- distributed among themselves. 
answered, especially if a member of the college !)'l~tion, the Direc~or ?f Alumni Relations and the A variety of drugs are avail-
community had a problem. Dll'ector of Publications. able to those students who de-
We have good news. The power structure 
has been organized and charted ! Dr. Guzzetta 
has organized the administration into four di-
Yisions, each headed by an executive board mem-
ber. Two of these positions, Dean of Academic 
Affairs, and Business Manager and Controller, 
are filled by Sister Karen, and Col. L. W. Wag-
ner. By the fall semester the remaining two 
will be filled. The e are Dean of Student Ser-
vices and Director of Development and College 
Relations. 
The Dean of Academic Affairs is responsible 
for Academic Department Heads, Librarian, 
Registrar, Director of Admissions, and Director 
of the Evening Session. ·· 
The Dean of Student Services (presently an 
unfilled position) is re ponsible for the Dean 
of Men, the Dean of Women, the Director of 
Religious Affairs, Director of Housing, Direc-
tor of Guidance and Counseling (presently un-
filled), the Financial Aids Officer and Health 
Services. 
The Business Manager and Controller is re-
sponsible for the Treasurer, the Superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds, Auxiliary Enterprises, 
and non-Academic Personnel and Purchasing. 
The Director of Athletics reports personally 
to the president. 
According to Dr. Guzzetta this structure has 
been approved by the Board of Trustees. All 
unfi lled positions will be filled by the fa ll semes-
ter. Dr. Guzzetta emphasized that the Division 
of Academic Affairs is the "heart" about which 
the other divisions are centered. 
1 ow that administr ative channels are known 
and defined, we would assume that the bureau-
cratic proce s will be carried on with a maxi-
mum of efficiency. 
We feel that the structure will be a great 
aid in examining the purpose of each depart-
ment, and finally pursuing the most important 
question, Is each department fulfilling its pur-
pose. 
cide to solve their problems 
chemically. Heroin, methedrine 
("speed" ) and LSD are some 
of the more popular solutions; 
they can be injected, sniffed, or 
eaten. The injections can be 
administered by two methods 
called mainlining and skin-pop-
ping. Mainlin ing is the quick-
est and most devastating way 
to achieve the state of euphoria, 
although skin-popp ing into a 
muscle will not leave t he black 
marks caused by the main lining 
procedure of repeated injection 
directly into a vein. We find it 
of interest that the temporary 
withdrawal into an unreal world 
compensates for the physical 
pain of frequent injections and 
"crashing" after a speed trip. 
While the college student who 
uses drugs is oblivious of the 
The expense and possibility of 
arrest in obtaining drugs ap-
pears to be of less concern to 
the drug-user than his need to 
"shoot up." Depending upon the 
region of the country and the 
supply of the drug, methedrine 
can be sold by dealers for twen-
ty to twenty-five dollars per 
spoonful. The risk of being ap-
prehended and charged with a 
mi demeanor seems to be of lit-
tle importance to the dealer as 
well as the user. 
A number of rationalizations 
have been vo iced by the college 
tudents who expect to cope with 
reali ty by retreating from it. 
Self-discovery and mental lib-
eration can supposedly be in-
duced for the price of one's men-
tal and physical health. Thi is 
expansion of the mind? 
-Carole Williams 
Letterature 
PCS Reply 
Marian College established a 
M C h C • p I '68 Financial Aid Office in October, C art Y rles ax n 1966, by appo inting a Director of Financial Aid. Eligibility was established through the U.S. Of-
fice of Education for allocation 
by William J. Doherty, l~tcl~ed ~he sto:11ach for the pr~- , women a!1d children, and the J plaud this dangerous trend in the in the Educational Opportunity 
history devartment l1m111ane enlist for the mam "bad" Viet Cong and North I name of efficiency. Grant, the ational Defense Stu-
It i afe to say that the event? The answer is Vietnam. Vietnamese army. At a minimum . . . dent Loan and the College Work-
candidacy for the Democratic The answer is in the unhappy I it is estimated that civilian cas- Fourth, 111 the ~rowrng cran~1- Study program. 
nomination Senator Eugene Mc- and unpalatable truths that the ualties are three to one greater n:ss and fn~ trati.on the commis- Funds from these programs in 
Carthy ha, provided the mo t Admini tration's present course than mil itary. Recently an s1on of an n?·etr1evable act, the the year 1967-1968 amounted to 
urpl'ising political development in Vietnam is eeking to ignore; American officer explained that blunder of mcalculable conse- 40 % of the $370,000 awarded 
to date, the "technical knock- truth who e consequen~es rami- a Vietnamese village of 30,000 quence, grows greate r . Alread:'I' to 40 % of Mar ian's enrollment. 
out" of George Romney before fy ~hronghout ::he fabnc of our into which the Viet Cong has many_ have long _held non-Amer1;, These funds a re expected to be 
the 1 rew Hampsh ire primary society and which must be faced infiltrated, which was levelled tn h~e :t a d~scotmt. In the increased by an additional 80% 
notwith landing. enator :Mc-1110 matier how painful the ef- , "had to be destroyed in order a_c~ 0 t e tragic neglect of the for the year 1!)68-1969. 
Carthy's career would not haYe fort. to ave it." It is 1983 and eleven Pt_ro Jemhs of our urban popula- As with most institutions of 
hi. ' I th 1011 t e subterranean support . C 1 prepared one to anticipate \\ hat are the e truths? mon s. for· Geo ·g TV 11 . . I higher education Manan o -d . . A , l t h'l h " F' . t th . bl t k d .· t e ' a ace is ommous; , F d 
€('I ion. . c ose -p i o,op er 11 • , , e gam ~ a en ur rng Third, the war is breeding a the recent statement of Richard lege award~ the Federal . u~ s 
of the enate who actually writes th_e :1 ~1m~n and E1 e~hower Ad- cynici m and brutality in our • -ixon promi es demagoguery to and Mar 1 ~n's Schola1sh1p_s, 
the book· that are published · in 1111111 t1 ation an? delicately e!11- own ociety that i deadening come. 
1 
Grant , Umted Student Aid 
hi, name. he ha· had the reputa- ?ra.ce~ by the Kenn~dy Admu~- 1 lo our best traditions and val- i . . Fund loans and studen~ work by tion of a lazy legi lator. )lore 1stiat1on_. that a ba tion of an~1- ue . We are demanding more in I I have the feel mg that if the method of analysis of the 
omfortal>le in the tance of the c?_mmunism co:1ld be ecured m acrifice of the poor and sub- worse comes to worse Senator Parents' Confidential ~tatement 
:liihtlr eynical onlooker, en- \ 1etnam aft~r . the collap _e of merged minorities than we ask M~Carthy wants to be able to I and Student Confidential Stat~-
:itor McCarthy would eem to he French colomahsm has failed. of our intellectual and economic pomt to some courageous act I ment by the College Scholarsh~p 
th luit man to elect to undergo econd, the manner in which elite. There is worry that the rather than mumble "I didn't Service. 'J.'he State Scholarship 
the tortt1re that ha falle11 to the ,,·a1· 1· be1·ng ,,·agecl b,, the kno,v ,.,hat h · " c · · f I d'ana and 
J militan· i increasingly inde- ·• was appe111ng or omm1ss10n o 11 1 
him a,- the challenger of an in- United tate i morally repre- pendent of civilian control and even worse the plaintive, "What other associations also award 
rnmbrnt President during a ma- hen ·ible. Bombing from the air eYen the field command fro~ the could I do?" In this country the stipends by this method. Return-
j r war. i · notoriou l.v democratic; it Pentagon. I ?eautiful though untidy reality I ing students should note that 
Why i · he doing it? Why di:tingui:.-he not between the 1 that no one has to follow or- the Parents' Confidential State-
d :5 a m, n \'ho ha:- seemingly .. good'' Yietname e civilian:-, the And there are many who ap- der . ( cont'd on p. 3) 
DINNER Reviewed 
Trite Film Wastes Talent 
by Sheila Mudd lcer Tracy were mar velous, as 
Guess Who's Coming to D in- would be expected. They've been 
ner"? could possibly be nomi- an acting team so long they 
nated for this year's "trite film wouldn't know how not to play 
of the year" award . man and wife . It is a pity that 
Katherine Hepburn and Spen- Tracy's last film, despite the all-
M.H. Volunteers 
star cast, was not worthy of his 
talent. Niiss Hepburn was obvi-
ously delighted to be working 
Gal·n Recogn1·tion with Mr. Tracy. But if she had 
• twitched her facia l muscles just For Yearly Service one more time I would have 
C II M t 1 H Ith U ·t screamed. 
o ege. en a ea m s, Katherine H oughto n, Miss 
repr~s.entmg 15 colleges and. um- Hepburn's niece was cast in the 
vers1t1es throughout Indiana, role of Miss Hepburn's daugh-
met on the Mana~ campus last ter for two reasons : she looks 
week end for their 5th Annual like her aunt, and she can be in -
Conference. Sponsored_ ~Y t~e anely optimistic for sustained 
Me~tal Health Assoc1'.1-tion rn periods. 
, !Seniors 
1 
Micro-teach 
"::\ficro-teaching" gained the 
attention of the enior elemen-
tal'y education majors recently 
as they practiced what has been 
preached to them. The tude11ts 
were \'ideo-tapecl while they 
taught a small group of kinder-
garten children at , acred Heart 
Grade School a "micro-Jes on." 
A micro-lesson is a small 
amount of material to be taught 
I to a small group of children in 
a limited period of time. Tl1is 
tape was played back for the fo-
l 
ture te,lchers so they could see 
any defect that may ha\·e been 
present in their method. "Unlil 
yon see yourself on tape, you 
I alway imagine yourself cliffer-
1 ent than you really are," ;caicl 
.June Obert. 
Ind1ana, the conference 1s held to Sidney Poitier, playing God 
~nable members to exchange incarnate, was his usual pure, 
1de~s on ca:11pus programs and strong archetypal hero character. 
~roJects to rncrease u_nderstand- r couldn't see the problem . Who 
mg of the mentally ill and re- wouldn't marry him? If I was 
tarded. P oitier I wouldn't marry Hough- Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta, pre ident; Stan ley Cornel ius, president of 
. Anna Zishka was among. t he ton; she wasn't bright enough. Sout h. Easte rn S uppl y Co.; and S ister J(aren, academic clean, turn t he 
The student-teachers on the 
intermediate level taught a sim-
ilar lesson to the sixth grade 
class at St. Michael's Grade 
School. This group recorded tl1e 
teaching session on a regulal' 
tape recorder. 
eight students from the vanous The entire plot was cliche l' id- fi rst s padefuls from the s ite of t he president's ho me, out h of t he 
coll~ges acting as grou~ leade~·s, den, and expectedly box-office ma- Music Build ing. Groundb rea king wa held F r iday, Mar. 8, and con-
havmg completed special tram- terials ... not recommended for stru ction is in progress, t hanks to an anony mous donor. P hoto by 
ing in ordet· to conduct three mature audiences. J ohn Ch lopecki. 1 f th labora~ry ses~ons. Re~acing ------------------ -----------~------------ When asked the vaue o e 
last year's workshops, the ses- 5i 5t f micro-teaching, Miss p e g g Y 
sions consisted of a communica- Secur·1ty Men, Format Change . Ronke said, "It is a very worth-tme unne while experience. A student 
tions game, a letter and memo teachel' can adju t her methods 
exercise, and progressive role 
playing. 
Certificates of recognition, 
based on years of participation 
in Mental Health Programs, 
were presented to unit members 
during the conference. Marian 
students receiving a certificate 
were the following : Steve Jones, 
4 years; Bill Bradley, Pat Gal-
lagher, Valencia Geelhoed, Mary 
Minder, John Wilson, and Anne 
Zishka, 3 years; Frank Del1a-
Penna, Roger Dillon, Richard 
Spisak, Danny Gonzalez, and 
Julia Schmitt, 2 years . 
Letterature ... 
by Dennis J{ucer 
Of service, of safety, of se-
curity: these are, the key words 
which characterize a new con-
cept of security at Marian Col-
lege. In an effort to break away 
from the traditional "enforce-
ment" image, the new guards 
are to perform this new three-
point function. 
First and foremost, they are 
to provide a service to the com-
munity. Taking no direct action 
except in unusual or emergency 
situations, their function is not 
to enforce, but to caution, in-
form, and report. Secondly, ~hey 
(cont'd from Jl. 2) are to provide for the safety 
ment or t he Student Confidential of property and individuals on 
Statements should be fil ed no the campus. Their third function 
la ter than Apr il 1 if considera-
tion is to be g iven fo r financial 
aid in the ensuing academic 
year. Also, students should be 
advised that all State Guaran-
teed Loan progr ams, including' 
the Federally Insured Loan pro-
gram being operated by the 
State Scholarship Commission 
of Indiana, are disbursed by 
fi nancial institutions who estab-
li sh thei r · own individual poli-
cies for granting student loans. 
The Financial Aid Office main-
ta ins an open-door policy for 
all students and parents who 
wish to inquire about financial 
aid. Comprehensive information 
can also be obtained from the 
Financial Aid Brochure. 
-Edward Rathz 
Carpe Diem 
by Sheila Muclcl 
"Ulysses" 
Mystically falling into Deda-
lus' eyes 
Rid ing, Riding into ocean su rf 
Warmth mystically fal ling. 
"March 8" 
fresh warmth .. . green eyes 
. .. bi rd less sky 
dig roots into the fertile earth 
dig and reach and spread 
he who says pantheism is dead 
does not know this day. 
Garpe, carpe diem-carpe with 
my soul. 
is to provide security for the 
college. They are 11ot to inter-
fere wiih the normal routine of 
students and faculty, but to re-
port minor violations of school 
policy to the proper administra-
tive office. However, if they feel 
that the situation requires im-
mediate action to protect life or 
property, they are instructed to 
take such action. 
The security system is manned 
by Maurice Spoon, 33, and Quin-
ton Turner, 24. Mr. Spoon 
served with the Army and Air 
Force and is a trained investi-
gator. He is married and has 
t hree child ren. Before coming 
to Marian Mr. Spoon served for 
two years on the Brownsburg 
Police Force. 
Mr. Turner served with the 
Army and also has rece ived spe-
cial police tra ining. Living near 
Brownsburg, he is married and 
has one child. 
The duties of Mr . Turner and 
Mr. Spoon include checking boil-
ers, doors, and electrical systems, 
and alerting the maintenance 
people in emergencies. They are 
on duty frorri five o'clock p.m. 
to seven o'clock a .m. each week-
day and from six o'clock p.m . to 
five o'clock a.m. on the weekend. 
Mar. 15, 8 :00 : Svellbouncl, au-
ditorium 
Mar. 16, 8 :00: Green Grub 
Mixer, SAC 
Mar. 18, 7 :00: "The Art of 
Living: A Sociological View," 
Rabbi S. Steiman, SAC auditori-
um 
8:13: The Fi xe1', Father B. 
Head, SAC auditorium 
Mar. 19, 8 :30 : St. Patrick's 
Day Party, SAC lounge 
Mar. 20: Mid-term 
Mar. 22, 8 :00: Roaring Twen-
ties Mixer, Clare Hall lounge 
8 :00: Silve1· Cord, MC Theatre 
production, auditorium 
to eliminate unseen faults." 
Understanding Built 
By Communicatio!lts 
In 1965, Sister M. :\Torma be-
gan visiting Girls' School, the 
State conective institute, as 
Sunday organist. Today, Sif\tei-
continues her weekly visit to the 
school along with Sisters Maura, 
Julann, and Ancilla, and Maria 
Turner for religious instructions 
and Sunday Ma s with the girls. 
Mar. 23, 8 :00: Silve1· Corel In reference to the religious 
Mar. 24, 8 :00: Silver Corel education Sister feels that 
Mar. 25, 7 :00: "A Monistic or the girl; "need someone to 
Dual istic World : Consequences understand them ." Many of 
for Ethics", Mr. W. Pedtke t hem extremely culturally and 
8 :00: Organ recital, vVilking educ;tionally deprived, have no 
Music Company concept of God and display lit-
8 :15 : The E~ght,!i Day, Mr. tie hope. This weekly communi-
Goebel, SAC audttonum . cation at least shows that some-
M~r. 26: Parents a~~ Fnends one cares for them as people. 
Meetrng, Clare Hall cl1mng r~om The sisters now tend to sym-
Mar. 28, 12 :30: JM Film, bolize friends and not merely 
Young Performers, roor:1157 . religious figures for the girls. 
Mar . 29,: ACS-SA l\~td-centi al Sometimes one of. the sisters is 
Region Ann~ial Meetmg, 3 :00 unable to attend instructions 
throu~h eve~mg . . and the girls invariably ask, 
7 :4a: L?.llith, aud1tonu~ with a possessive candor, "Where 
Mar . 30 : ACS-SA meetmg is 'my sister'?" 
S d J •f • Early in first semester, a Race Riot tu y ust1 1es group of Marian students, com-posed main ly of freshman girls, 
Need For Nat.Iona I Act ·1on took an interest in the institu-tion and began planning proj-
Schools must be integrated and ects and recreations with vari-by Nancy To'Ugher 
But wlr y is this a policy at 
Marian if it is not a required 
pol icy of the loan commission 
1cith which we deal?-The editor. 
pre-school programs should be ous grnups at the school. Al-
plan Easter Party Last summer with the arrival extended . Also federal funds for though such activities as deco-of the long awaited warm education programs for disad- rating the chapel for Christmas, 
weather came the unwanted heat vantaged children should be in- making collages, sponsoring The Marian chapter of the 
Mental Health Club is sponsor-
Freshmen . . . ing an Easter program at LaRue 
(con't. from p. 1) Carter Hospital on Sun., Mar. 
Their selections were "People" 24. The club plans to show a 
and "As Fair as Morn." film on the Holy Land and make 
Also on the program were an Easter egg tree. 
Connie Lents playing "Inter-
mezzo" bv Brahms on the piano, Any interested student may 
arid Mal'ia Turner playing "Le contact Linda Smith (ext. 466) 
Cor" bv Ange Flegier on the if he wishes to attend. Cars 
French· horn. I will leave Clare Hall at 6 :30. 
Clowes Goes Mad 
of racial riots resulting in de- creased. hootenannies, roller skating, 
struction throughout the nation. volleyball and dancing ~re 
In accord with the call for aid Finally new housing for the planned, the girls simply enJoY 
from the riot torn cities the Na- low-and moderate-income fami- the opportunity for extra recrea-
tional Advisory Commission on lies must be constructed particu- tions and getting to meet and 
Civil Disorders has recently re- lar ly outside of the ghetto areas. talk with other girls theit· own 
leased the results of their study. Expansion of the urban renewal age. Through these recreation_s, 
Surprisingly and hopefully the and similar programs is pro- it is hoped that the girls will 
results can be considered justi- moted. be more receptive to people and 
fled and effective. The Comm is- Although these suggestions ideas, build a sense of personal 
sion recorded the history and ef- have been voiced before, it seems pri.de and the knowledge that 
fects of the American ways of that for the first time they have they too are capable of helping 
prejudice in their report. The been coupled with a desperate other people in their own way. 
panel also made a plea for a com- plea for action The Commission th t' T 8 at Girl fl' Rumors that the Central In- mitment to nation~! act!on and did come to t~..,0 general policy When . e _ac ivi ie n Mari;ll 
lelligence Agency wa financing made recommendations 111 four conclusions that will probably School are ~1sc.~s~ed1t~ cont.inu-
1·The 1fad Show," chednled to (e;,t major areas. . have an effect on future govern- I campus mor~ 8 ~ .ei ii~ the n·oj-
open at Clowes Hall on Mon., The panel felt that new_ Jo?s ment action in this area. It was ally ~ake an i~te~e:t not al~vayfl 
Mar. 1 . were squelched today must be created, the Fede~al decided to support a broad open- I ect. rhe wotk . ~. <l ful-
by the ~how·, creator Alfred E. j atire on modern life by Lar_ry Government mu~t remove racist I housing law i·aiher than a limit- be personally re\:1 '::~~ ar~oehn-
>7eurnmi. iegel and Stan Hart, contnb- 1 influenced barner. to employ- I eel one and to take a more sweep- fil!mg but,. a~ _r a.~ i ives me 
··Ec.lh !'' was the only com- utors to ill ad magazine, lead the ment, a11d Federal, state, and I ing moral approach to the solu- lern expresses it, 
1 g 
ment >-euman mule! make when ca t through fast-paced musical city manpower programs should J iion of the problem rather than : a goorl insight into the prnblems 
que:tioned about the rnmor, but antics. 1 be consolidated. . . planning specific politically and of society and their effeds nn 
a spol<e,;man for the grinning, The performance· at Clowes , Welfare _should be 1 ~ised .at economically practical programs. eo le,, .Jean Ryndak continues, 
~"ip-toothetl coYer-bov of J!ad Hall will be }Iar. 18, 19, and least as high as the povei.t~ Perhaps the next job the Com- p p · . 1 f J'fe I vaguely 
::\iniazine ,·aid .I.A.' aid would 20. at 8 :00 p.m., and a pecial !em!" income s~t ~P by the soc~a missio~ should tak·e on are cost "I see ~ SH e O 1 v :. ccirne 
nen>r be aecepte<l e,·en if such :\lad matinee is scheduled for security commission, and child I estimates foi: their solutions and knew existed but had n;, e 
all improbable offer \'ere made. :\far. 20 at -1 p.m. Orchestra a -sistance programs should ~e finding a source for the needed ' in contact with before. 
··Th y·d h,n-e to be mad, :\lad. ticket· are half price for stu- de~ignated to promote family ·t I I (con't. on p. 4) ::\fAD!': he s~id . denl. !stability. icapi a. 
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Baseball Practice In 
Full Swing, T earn Strong 
back some fine skill and strong 
background. He also believes 
that this is unquestionably due 
to the new fieldhouse . Harkins 
feels that the pitching will be 
the best since he's been at 
T HE P H O E N I .X 
Only two weeks of practice 
has revealed this season's base-
ball team as the strongest ros-
ter and greatest pool of experi-
ence Marian has brought out . 
Coach Harkins has travelled 
over 10,000 miles in an all time 
high recruitment effort, bringing 
Marian. 1 • 
Team members include: Da\·e 
Robbins, Bill Scheller, Steve Tay-
lor, Jack Adams, Dave Norris, 
John Yanney, Greg Moxley, Mel-
vin Wilhelm, Paul Adams, David 
Held, Mike Herman, Larry 
Brodnik, Larry Hornback, Jim 
Northcutt, Chris Burkhardt, Lou 
Federle, Aaron Goldsmith, Tom 
Miller . Jack Adams will be 
the number one thrower work-
ing with veterans Steve Taylor, 
Larry Brodnik, Paul Adams, 
Larry Hornback, and Aaron 
Goldsmith . 
Tennis Racket 
Taken to Court, 
Donis Def ends 
Spring finds the tennis team 
practicing fot· their first meet 
against Southern Kentucky 
April 2 with the most men yet 
out for the team. Returning 
court-men Dan Eha, Bob Kessler, 
and John Takach are bolstered 
by newcomers Mike Hieligen-
berg, Richard Keusch, Joe Lus-
tig, Joe Mellen, Steve Stafford, 
and Thomas Stewart. 
Coach Vilis Donis notes that 
with more men out this year the 
competition for positions is 
keener than before. The team is 
in a building phase with prom-
ising freshmen and sophomores 
The team has a confirmed 
schedule which is the largest and 
strongest seen by any Marian 
baseball roster-28 games be-
tween April 6 and May 23. This 
unusually tough schedule is ex-
plained by Harkins philosophy 
of the game. Games are won not 
by those who know their oppo-
nents' strategy as in basketball, 
but only a team that sees a ball to fill in where needed. 
4-2 Southern Ky. H evet·y day. 
4-6 Bellarmine H ---------~ Maids Serve Up 4-9 Wabash 
4-23 Indiana Central 
4-26 Butler 
4-28 Villa Madonna 
4.-30 Indiana Central 
~ New Season 
5-4 Villa Madonna 
5-7 Rose Poly 
5-8 Butler 
5-12 Bellarmine 
5-13 Northwood 
5-16 Rose Poly 
5-18 Southern Ky. 
Understanding . 
(cont'd from p. 3) 
T 
T 
T 
H 
T 
H 
H 
T 
The girls, ranging in age 
from 12 to 18, are sent to the 
institutions on seventeen dif-
ferent offenses, chronic truancy, 
running away from home, theft, 
trouble with parents, and pros-
titution among them. With such 
diverse backgrounds, the girls 
display a very short attention 
span and the sisters often find 
pertinent weekly religious edu-
cation difficult. As in most penal 
institutions, there is an insuffi-
cient number of qualified pro-
fessional personnel which makes 
a satisfactory rehabilitation pro-
gram difficult to carry out. As 
a result, when many of the girls 
leave, they are unable to ade-
quately cope with the new prob-
lems they encounter in their 
same environment and fre-
quently are returned four or 
five times. 
If any students are interested 
in taking part in any of the 
planned activities they can con-
tact Elana "\.Veiss or Maria Tur- ' 
ner or sign his name to the list I 
in Si::;ter .Norma's oflice. 
Grande Floral Co. 
2401 W. Washington 637-3525 
Compliments 
of 
Scott A. Wilson 
Eagledale 
Marian's girl's volleyball teams 
opened a new season with Wed-
nesday, Mar. 6, against Frank-
lin. The "A" team won the first 
two games 15-12 and 16-14. High 
scorers were Martine Boehnlein 
and Darlene Bishop. Members of 
the "A" team are Claudia Zu-
chowski, Mart i ne Boehnlein, 
Bonnie Luckhardt, Darlene Bish-
op, Pau la Novotny, and Dot Met-
te]. The "B" team won their first 
two of a three game set. 
The Maids ' schedule for the 
coming season includes games 
with Indiana Central, here, 
Mar. 18; Anderson, there, Mar. 
23; Butler, here, Mar. 25; Frank-
lin, there, April 6; and Riviera 
Club and Normal College with 
no date set. 
A special invitation to all 
Marian track enthusiasts to 
see the Time Trials on Tues-
day, Mar. 19 ! This event will 
decide who goes to Indiana 
State on Mar. 30. 
DIA MON D R IN G S 
Exclusive With Goodman Jewelers , 
VENETIA • •• FROM $ 150 
Orange Blossom Engagement and 
Wedding ri ngs are of l 8-K white or 
yellow gold. Styled and executed to 
span the generations. 
Buy on Goodman's Charge fla,n 
with no money down as little as 
$3 a week. Or, use your Midwes t 
Bank Ca rd. 
30 \Y. Wminglon • Grun .. ood Cenltr 
E.ufp.fe • Atr·W•y WHI C,ntor 
Phii Hai l, lei't, of Cl-cc.n's P~ons, p:it up a good fig ht against Dan 
Radtke, right. and the re t cf Ilerger's Boozers, bnt t he 8007,ers took 
the intra mura l ba ketball clnmpionsh ip Sund ay, l\'lar. 10, des1>ite th e 
Peon ' effort. P hoto by Pau l Kazmier zak. 
Angels, Boozers Lead 
Leagues, Season Ends 
The intramural basketball 
season ended Sun., Mar. 10 with 
the top four teams in each 
league vying for titles. In the 
first game the Atlantic League 
representative, Hill's Angels, 
fell to the Mod Squad by a score 
of 58-42. The third place holders 
in each league played on the sec-
ond ti lt. The Pacific team, Big 
Eight, found itself in foul trou-
ble in the last few m inutes of 
the game and at the final buz-
zer were trailing 39-35. In the 
runner-up game the Faculty was 
Ping-Pong Slams 
Into Tournament 
pitted against the Brains. Due 
to injuries and absences the Fac-
ulty ,vas lacking their usual 
strength from the bench. The 
Brains capitalized on the fre-
quent cold shooting of the Fac-
ulty and won handily 60-50. 
In the championship game, 
Berger's Boozers utilized a bal-
anced scoring attack to put away 
Cleon's Peons 57-52. The Booz-
ers, led by the rebounding Mike 
Weidemeier and the hot hands 
of Widolff and Kirchga ·sner 
were able to run up an eleven 
point lead near the end of the 
half . In the second half the 
Peons were able to tie the garne 
at 33 apiece behind the shooting 
of Chuck Smith and ' Jeff Mc-
Funds have now been received Queen . A wild second half found 
for purchase of trophies, and the the Boozers in the lead at the 
ping-pong tournament will com- bu7,zer. Smith led all scorers 
mence in the vel'y near future; with 16 points, followed by Wi-
an announcement will be made dolff and Kirc:hgassner with 15 
concerning registration an d apiece. For the Peons, McQueen 
starting elate. Trophies will be on had 11 and Hall 10. Al ong with 
display in SAC Director's office rebounding strength, Weide-
when they are received. Rules meier had 12 points for the 
are posted outside of the Pere. Boozers. 
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Interviewing in Indianapolis 
March 21 
See you r pla cement off ice for details 
March 15, 1968 
by Jfike Mealy 
As Hoo ier \,·eather finally 
begin to become bearable, 
1 
'·Knightlight" comes out of 
, Reynolds Fieldhouse to spotlight 
I 
a f~w sp1·ing athletes of Bridges' 
Bngade, better known as the 
track team. 
Dave Walker 
Senior DaYe Walker, a grad-
uate of Scecina, will captain this 
year's team of fleet feet. Dm·e 
,,,ill be starting his third year 
of track. He also ha' a year of 
cross-country to his credit. Cap-
tain Walker will be zipping 
around the track in the 440 and 
880 this year. Dave shows rea l 
dedication to track as he fits in 
his training schedule between his 
working and going to school, be-
sides having the responsibilties 
of a married man. Dave view 
his greatest thrill in sports as 
scoring against tough competi-
tion in a meet against the Uni-
versity of Louisville. He en-
joys athletics, belieYing that 
they provide relaxation from the 
tensions of study, keep one in 
good physical hape, and are 
valuable in building character. 
Dave's future plans include a 
position as a CPA. Dave stated 
that he has enjoyed Marian be-
cause of the personal interest 
that each instructor shows to 
the student and becau e Marian 
gives all students an opporlm1ity 
to participate in activities. 
Chuck Smith 
Marian will have a big man 
in the field events, in more ways 
than one, when senior Chuck 
Smith participates in the broad 
jump and the javelin. A prod-
uct of West Pa.Im Beach, Fla., 
Chuck will be in his third year 
of track. Chuck has also had 
one year of cross-country experi-
ence. He has settled down to 
the broad jump and javelin af-
ter having participated in a va-
riety of events over the years . 
He rat~s his participation in 
the Little State Track Meet last 
year as his greatest thrill. Chuck 
feels that the greatest assets of 
participation in athletics are 
the friendships that are 
formed and never forgotten, and 
the individual competitive back-
ground that they give a person . 
After graduation Chuck will 
be married on Aug. 3 and hopes 
to go into a teaching and coach-
ing position. 
Novels ..• 
(con't. from p. 1) 
Bringing the behavioral sci -
ences into perspective with mod-
ern questions concerning human 
action, the "Problems in Human 
Conduct Series" includes Rabb i 
Sidney Steiman, "The Art of 
Living : A Sociological View" on 
Mar. 18. Philosophy's approach 
to human personality will be de-
scribed by Mr. William Pedtke 
in "Mon is tic or Dualistic World : 
Consequences for Ethics" on 
Mar. 25 . 
